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J DOMESTIC BERVICE <

Checktheclassofservicedesired; ~ WESTERN = J INTERNATIONAL SERVICE ~
Check theclassof service desired;

otherwise this message will be 6therwise this message will be
sentas a fullrate telegram · , ' sentatthe full rate

TELEGRAM SERIAL · , - r
 DEFERREDRATEE UNION .%. ,FULL

1 DAY NIGHT . NIGHT110°E LETTER r~LETTER LETTER r W. P. MARSHALL. PRESIDENT ./ I

NO. WDS.-CL. OF SVC. PD. OR COLL . CASH NO. , CHARGE TO THE ACCOUNT OF TIME FILED

Sendthe following message. subject to the terms on back her,of, which an hereby agreed to

Tn , HONORABLE AT,T,AN' SHTVER,9 FEBRUARY 23 19 50
GOVERNOR iOF TEXAS

Street and No EXECUTIVE.DEPARTMENT
C Ap~Na . ABSTIN , TEXAS , plnrl

are o or

WORLD WAR II VE~ERAN :TrWIN RODR Tr.TTEZ CORPTTR C HT?TRTT WORKTATG .NEW
BRANFELS AREA REFUSED SERVICE IN NAXI TYPE CAFE CALIED P.AND ¢
LOCATED: BAN· ANTON-LO ROAD. ONCE MORE WE ARE REPORTING.

' AM INVESTIGATING ALSO ALLEGED DISCRIMINATION OF YOUR,PEOPLE AT
WARREN MOTEL BUS STUF WU01):SBORKU, TEAAES .

.

. HECTOR P. GARCIA, M,D*'
AMERICAN G. I. FORUM,OF TEXAS

Sendc,knome and addrcu (For,dc=nce) Senduk tclephone nubiber
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ALL MESSAGES TAKEN BY THIS »MPANY ARE SUBJECT TO- THE FOLLOWING TERMS:
.

To guard against'mlstakes or delays, the sender of & message sholl!(t order it repeated, that ts. telegraphed back tm theoriginating omce,for comparison.'For this, one-half the
unrepeated message rate is charged in addition. Unless otherwise indicated On its ·face, this is an unrepeate.d message and paid for as such, in'consideration whereof it is agreed between
the sender of the message and this Company as follows:.

1- The Company shallilot beliable for mistakes or delaysin the trs:nmmission or deliverz, or for non-delivery. of any message recelved for transmission nt the unrepcated-mess,ge
rate beyond the sum of five hundred dollars; nor for mistakes or delays in the transmission or delivery,'or for·non-delivery, of any message received for transmifilorl At the repeated-
message rate beyond tile Bum of See thousand dollars, unless specially valued; not in any case for delays arising from unavoidable interruption in the working of 1 Ls lines.

2. In ally event the Company shan not be liable for damages for mistakes or delays in the transmission or delivery. or for the nod-delivery. of any mess'age. whether eajed by
the negligence of its servants or otherwfse, beyond 4he actual loss,.not exceeding in any event tile sum of flve thousand dollars, at which amount the sender of ea,#h, message represenLA that
the message is valued. unless 11 greater value is stated in writing by the sender tbemof.,at the time the measage is tendered for, transmissioh, aild unlesS the repeated-message rate is.paid or
agre6d to bepaid, and an additional charge equal to one-tenth of one per cent of t«amount by, which such valuation shall exceed five thousand dollars.

B.· The CJmpany ts herebylmade the'agent of the selider, without liability, to forward this message over the lines of any other company when necessary to reach its destination.
4. Except as otherwise indicated in connection with the listing of individual places in the'filed tarifm of the Company, the amount paid for the transmission of a domestic telegram-

or an incoming cable or radio message covers i.s delivery within the following limits: .In cities or towns of 5,000 or moreinliabitants where the Company has·an office which. as shown by the
flled tariffs of the Company, is not operated through the agency of a railrbad comrianK, within two miles of any,open main or branch oface of the Company;'i n ·ettie.8' or 1,„wr,/ ef· 5.000 or
more lahabitants where, as shown by the filed tariffs of the Company,the telegraph service is performed through the agency of a railroad company. within one mile of the i /1,·Im,ph omee,
in cities or towns of less than 5,000-inhabitants in which an omee of the Company is located,. within one-half mile of the telegraph office. Beyond the limits above snerined the Company

- does not undertake to make delivery, but will endeavor to arrange for delivery as tile agent of the sender. with theunderstanding that thesender aurhorizes the collection of auy addji,ioual
charge·from the addressee and agrees to pay size.h additional charge i f it is not collected from the addressee. There will be no aaditional·charge-for·deliveries made by telephone within
the corporate limits of any city or town in which an office of the Company is located.

5. No responsibility attaches to tdis Company concerning messages until the same are. accepted at one of its transmittin:- offices; and if a message is sent to such office by one.of ~
the Company's messengers, he acts for that purpose as the agent of the sender.

6: The Company will not beliable for damages or statutory penalties in the case of any message except an intrastate mepsage in Texas where the claim ts not presented in *riting
to the Company within sixty days after the message is filed with the Company for transmission, and in the case of an intrastate message in Texasthe Company will not be liable for damages
or statutory penalties where the claim is not presented in writing to the Company Ivithin ninety-flveflayfs after the cause of action, if any, shallhavedccrued; provided. however, that geither
Of these conditions shall apply to claims Ior damages or overcharges within the purview of Section 415 of the Communications Act of 1934.

7. It !s agreed that in' any action by tte Company to recover the tolls'for any message or messages the prompt and correct transmission and delivery thereof shall be presumed.
subject to rebuttal by competent evigence.
..8. Spectal terms governing the trarhmission of messages according to their classes, as enumerated below, shall apply to messages in each of such respective classea in addition
to all the foregoing terms.

9. No employeeof the Comp*y is authorized,to vary the foregoing.
10-42

CLASSES OF SERVICE
DOMESTIC SERVICES ,: CABLE SERVICES

FULL RATE TELEGRAMS FULL RATE CABLES •

A full rate expedited service. ., · The staid/rd fast service' at ruIl rates. Mal, be written in any language that can be
expressed in Roman letters or in cipher.

DAY LETTERS · ' ' CODE (CDE)
A deferred Aervice at lower than the full rate A fast mesaage service copsisting of. words formed without condition or restr·letion.

, . ·counted at 5 characters per word.  Minimum charge of 5 words applies.

SERIALS ,· · DEFERREDS (LC)
Messages sent'in sections during the same day. Plain language messages, subject to being deferred in favor of full rate and CDE

messages.
NIGHT LETTERS ··' ~'

Accepted up to 2 A.M. for delivery not earlier than the followlfig morning' at tates . NIGHT LETTERS (NLT)
substantially lower than the full rate telegram or day letter rates. Overnight plain-language messages. Minimum charge of 25 words applies.
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J DOMESTIC SERVICE ~ J JNTERNATIONAL SERVICE ~
CUcktheolassof servicedesirod; ~ WESTERN = Checkthecla'asofaervicedeaired;otherwise this messaga *illbe - otherwise thiB message will besentas a fullrate telegram sent at the full rate
FULL RATE FULLTELEGRAM SERIAL DEFERRED~ UNION . RATEE| DA¥ NIGHT

~LETTER LETTER r NODE NIGHT
1/. P. MARSHALL, PRESIDENT LETTER r

NO. WDS.-CL. OF SVC. PD.  ORCOLL. CASH NO. CHARGE TO THE ACCOUNT OF · TIME, FILED

Sendthefollowing message. subjectto the terms on back hereof, which sre hereby apeed to

Te , PAGE 2. FEBRUARY 25,1950 19
. Street and N¢AilTUR,0 VAS:IUIDZ, AMEI:I CAN G.I~ FORUMCare of orApf. Arn ZIP GONZALES, MEXICAN CHA14]3.~1? CONIAERCE ' ,

MARY SANCHEZ, LADIES LULAC COUNCIL ~
MRS. M.R'. nARCTA R.N. MARDT St}TR CT.NA
SANTOS DE LA PAZ LA VERDAD PUBLISHING CO.
FRANK L. DIXON, CITIZENS 20MbITTEE EDUCATION
JOSE ONTIVEROS ; T.OCAT, DRAFT ROARD
HECTOR DE PENA, LEGAL ADVISOR G.I. FORUM

Sender's name and oddicu (Foi.dennce) Semic,k telephone number



~((MESSAGES TAKEN BY THIR,*MPANY ARE SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING TERMS:

To guard against mistakes or delays, the sender of a message should order it repeated. that is. telegraphed back to''the originating omce for comparison. For this, one-half the
unrepeated message rate is charged in addition. Unleas otherwise indicated on its face, this is an unrepeated message and paid for as such, in consideration whereof it is agreed between
the sender of the message aM this Company aa follows:

1. The Company shall not be liable for mistakes.or detals in the transmission or delivery, or for non-delivery. of Bny message received for transmission at the unrepented-message
rate beyond the sum of flve hundred ·dollars; nor for mistakes ot-delays in the trailsmission or delivery,,or for non-delivery, of any message received for transm i.si,jii at.tile repeated-
message rate beyond the sum of five thousand dollars, unless specially valued; nor in any case for delays arising from unavoidable interruption in the working of nu kines.

2. ·In an* event-the Coinpany shall not be liable for damares for mistakes or delays in the transmission or delivery, or for the non-delivery, of any message, whether catised by
the nekligence of its servants or.otherwise, beyond the actualloss. nat exceeding in any event the sum of live thousand dollars. at which amount the sender of eac h message reliresenER Lhat
the message is vailied, unless a greater value is stated in writind ·by«the sender.lhdreof at the time the message is tendered for transmission, and unless the repeated-message rate is paid or
agreed to be paid, and an additiondl charge equal to one-tenth of one per cant of the amount by which such valuation shall exceed flve thousand dollars.

B. The Company is hereby made the agent of the sender. without liability, to for#ard this message over the lines of any other company when necessary.to reach Its destination.
4. Except as othebvisdindieated in eonneetion with the listing of individual places in thenled tariffs of the Company, the amount paid for the transmission of a dohlestictelegram

or an incoming· cable or radio message cove:s i.s delivery within the following'limits: In ckies or townsof 5,000'or moreinhabitants where tile Company has an omee wllich, as shown by the
nled tariffs of the Company, 18 not operated tlirough the agency of a railroad company, within t,60, nfiles of any open maili or 1)ramely omet of th'e Company;' in cities*or 1,<,wns'c)f·'6400 or·
more inhabitants where, as shown by the mod tarms of tha Company, the telegraph service is performad through the agency of a railroad company, within one mile of 1:he i.elf.graph omee;
'in cities or towns of less than 5,000 inhabitants  in which an omce of the Company is located. within one-half mile of the telegraph omee. Beyond the limits above smmed Lbe Company
does not undertake to make dellvepl, but will endeavor to arrange for delivery as the agent of the sender. with the understanding thal/the sender 811 r,horizes the coilection of any additional
charge from the addressee and agrees to pay stlch additional charge if it is not collected from the addressee. There will be no additional charge·*for deliveries made by telephone within
the corporate limits of any dity or town in which an oface 6f the Company is located.

5. No responsibility attaches to this Company concerning messages until the same are accepted at one of its transmittin  omees; and if a message is sent to such office by one of
the Company's messengers, he acts for that purpose as the agent of the.sender.

6. The Company will not be liable for damages or statutory penalties in the ease of any message except an intraState mepsage inLTexas where the claim is not presented in writing.
to the Company within sixty days after the-message is med with the Company for transmission, and in th,e case of an intrastate message in Texas the Company will not. be liable for damages
or statutory penalties where the claim is not presented in writingto the Company within ninety-five days after the cause of action, if any, shallhaveaccrued; provided. however. thatneither
of these conditions shall apply to claims for damages or overch#rges within the 3}urview of Section 415 of the,Communicationa Act of 1934.

7. It is agreed that in any action by the Company to recover the tolls for any message or messages the prompt and correct transmission and delivery thereof shall be presumed,
subject to rebuttal by competent evidence.

8. Special terina governing the.·transmission of messages according to their classes, as enumerated below, shall apply toymessages in each of such respective claases in addition
to all the foregoing terms.

9. No employee of the 06mpany is authorized to vary tne lotegoing.'
10-42

CLASS rc-- OF SERVICE
DOMESTIC SERVICES CABLE SERVICES

FULL RATE TELEGRAMS FULL RATE CABLES
The stan;lar:l List service at full rates. May be written in any language that can be

A full rate expedited service.
expresse'd in Roman ·letters or in cipher.

DAY LETTERS. CODE (CDE)
A deferred service at lower than the full rate A fast message service consisting,of words formed without condition or restriction.

' · counted at 5 charactets per word. Minimum charge.of 5 words applies.
SERfALS. DEFERREDS (LC)

Messages sent in sections during the same day. , ~ - · - .
-· Plain language messages, subject to being deferred in favor of ftill rate and CDE

messages.
NEGHT LETTERS '

Accipted up to 2 A.M. for delivery not earlier than the followig moning at „tes . NIGHT LETTERS (NLT) ·
substantially lower than the full rate tele:rnm or day letter rates. · Overnight plain-language messages. Minimum charge of 25 words applies.



J. DOMESTIC SERVICE ~ / INTERNATIONAL SERVICE ~
Checktheclassofservicedesired; ~ WESTERN-1= Cllecktheclassofservicedesired;

otherwise this message will be otherwise this message will be
sent as a fullrate telegram ment atthefull rateSFULL RATE SERIAL UNION FULL . DEFERREDTELEGRAM * RATE

. I EDAY NIGHT
 HODE NIGHT~LETTER LETTER < W: P. MARSHALL, PRESIDENT LETTER r

NO. WDS.-CL. OFSVC. PD. OR COLL. CASH NO. CHARGE.TO THE ACCOUNT OF TIME FILED

Sendthe following menage. subject to the:emu on back hereof. whichare hereby agreed to

Tn · PAGE '24 ..  . FEBRUARY 2*50 1950 * 19

Street and No-
Camof- s

Api. No. Pl"re
.

SIGNED: ELENA RENDON
- DOM_..TNAA FTEDTNA
VICTOR MERCADO
SEMEHA CANTU

MRS. ELEUTERIO BOCANEr:RA -
FRANCIS DE · ISON
FELICITA# SALAS
FILAR MORENO -~

MRS I PABLO, MARTINEZ ~~ ~ '
EUSTOLIA GARCIA
BEATRICE-M. ·LOMGORIA

Sender': name and addres, (Foudcrence) Sende.i telephone number



ALL MESSAGES TAKEN BY THIS COMPANY ARE.SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING TERMS:

To guard against mistakes or delays, the sender of a message should order it repeated, that is, tel(graphed back to the originating omee for comparison.' For this, one-half the
Unrepeated message rate is charged in addition. Unless otherwise indicated on its face, this is an unrepeated message and paid for as such, in consideration whereof it is agreed between

~ the sender of the messBge' and this Company as follows:
1. The Company shalf not beliable for mistakes or delky# in the tra~Bi*sion or delivery, or for nondellvery, ofany message received for transmission at t.he unrepoated-message ' .

tate beyond the Bum of five hundred dollars; nor for mistakes ot delays in thetransmission or delivery, or for ~non•delivery, of any message received for transmi~ion at the repeated-
message rate beyond the sum of nve thousand dollars, unless specially valued; nor in any cahe for delays arising from unavoidable interruption in the working of ila lines.

2. In any event.the Company shall not be liable for damages for mistakes 'or delays in the transmlssion or delivery, or foE the.non-detivery, of any message.  whether cansed by
the negligence of its servants or o.therwise, beyond the actual loss, mot excceding in any event the sum or uve thousand dollars, at which amount tile sender of ©a h message represene that
the message is valued, unless a greater vnlue is stated in writ:Flghy-t>be tentler the:.89<,*t the time the message is tendered fortransmission, and unless the repeated-mesBager:1&e ia·paid or

, agreed to b6·paid, and an additional charge equal to one-tenth of.one per cent, of the amount by, which such valuation Shall exceed nve thousand dollars.
8. The Company is hereby made the agent of tile sender. without liability, to forward this message over the lines of any other company when necessary to reach its destination.

' 4. Except as otherwfse indicated in connection with the listinEr of individual places in the filed tariffs of the Company, the amount vild.for the transmission of a domestic telegram
or an incoming cable or radio message co.vcrs i.s delivery within the following limits: In cities or·towna of 5,000 or mordinhabitants where the Company has alfomee W bjeti: as shown by the
med tariffs of the Company, is not operated through the agency of a railroad company, within two m.iles.of any open main or branch office of the Comp*ny; in cir,iei or towns of 5.000 or
more inhabitants where, as shown by the dlled mriffs of the Company, the telegraph service is performed through the agency o'f a rillroad company. within one mile of I he + el,:Irraph 011"ice:
in cities or towns of less than 5,000 inhabitants in which an omce of the Company is lomated, within one-half mile of the telegraph office. Beyond t,he 1 imiul .lbove speritled 1.be Company
does not undertake.to make delivery, but Will endeavor to arrange for delivery as the agent of thes@nder, with the understanding tha & rhe Sender al~t.horizes the collection of any additional

/ charge from the a.ddressee and agreep to pay silch additional charge i f it is not,collected from the addressee: There will be no a<adltional charge I* deliveries made by telephone wlillin
the corporate limits of any city or town in which an omce.of the Company is located.

5. 'No responsibility attaches to this Company concernibg messages until the same are accepted at one of its transmittin.fomces; and if a message ia Bent to such omce by one of
the Company's messengers, he acts for that purpose as the agent of the sender. ,

6. The Company will not beliable·for damages or statutory penalties in the case of any message except an intfastate meFEage in Texas where the claim is not presented in writing '
to the Company within sixty days after the niessage is filed With the Company for transmission, and in the case of an intrastate message in Texasthe Company will not be liable for damages
or stututory penalties where the claim is not presented in writing to the Company within ninety-five lays after tile cause of action, if any, shallhaveaccrued: provided. however, that neither
of these conditions shall apply to claims for damages or overcharges within the purview of Section 415 of the Communicavions Act of 1934.

7. It Is agreed that in, any action by the.Company to recover.the tolls for any message or messages the pr6mpt and correct transmission and delivery thereof shall be presumed,
subject to rebuttal by competent evidence. ·

8. Special terms governing the transmission of mehsages according to their classes, as· enumerated below, sliall apply Zo messages in each of such respective classes in addition
to all the foregoing terina. .

\ 9. No emplpyee of the Company is a'uthdrized to vary the foregoing., ~· ·
10-42

CLASSES OF SERVICE
1 DOMESTIC SERVICES -CABLE' SERVICES

FULL RATE TELEGRAMS FULL RATE CABLES
The stanchird · fast service Bt full rates. May be  mitten in any language that can be

A ~111 rate expedited, servica I
expressed in Roman le;teri or iLl cipher.

DAY LETTERS 'CODE (CDE)
-.

A deferred service at lower iban the full fate· , ' A fast message service consisting of words formed Wthout condition or, restriction,
counted at 5 characters per word. Minimum'charge of 5 words applies.

SERIALS , , DEFERREDS (LC)
Messages Sent in sections during $Se same day.

·· · . Pqin language. messagd, subject to being deferred in favor of .full Fate and CDE
messages.

NIGHT LETTERS . ' ' '
Accepted up to 2 A.M: for defivery not earlier than the following mom,ng at rat.83 ,NIGHT LETTERS (NLT)

substantially lower than the full rate telegram or day letter rates. Overnight plain-language.messages. Minimum charge of 25 words applies.


